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After two plus weeks of games there have been several surprises and upsets. This 

past weekend, #2 Ohio State (Big 10) lost at home to the #12 Oregon Ducks (Pac-

12), while #9 Iowa State (Big 12) lost to their in-state rivals, #10 Iowa (Big 10) at 

home in Ames. 

  

On the opening Labor Day weekend, #2 Clemson (ACC) lost to #5 Georgia (SEC), 

while #19 Penn State (Big 10) upset #12 Wisconsin (Big 10) at Madison. 

  

The University of Oklahoma (Big 12) got a scare opening week in Norman barely 

scraping past the Tulane Green Wave (AAC) by seven points. It was a much closer 

game than the final score indicated. 

  

The opening weekend of college football, the Big 12 went 9-1. The conference 

went 7-3 in week two. 

  

The losses in that weekend were Iowa State to Iowa, Kansas to Coastal Carolina 

(Sun Belt), and Texas to the Arkansas Razorbacks (SEC). 

  

The Razorbacks routed the Longhorns 40-21. I admit the Texas loss brought a smile 

to my face. Welcome to the SEC, Longhorns! You just lost to a middle-of-the-pack 

SEC team. 

  

The Oklahoma State Cowboys (Big 12) are 2-0 after the first two weekends. Both 

games were played too close to the vest for my liking and caused a great deal 

of head scratching. 

  

Opening weekend OSU defeated the Missouri State Bears (Missouri Valley) 23-16. 

In week two the Cowboys barely breezed past the Tulsa Golden Hurricane (AAC) 

in what is known as the “Turnpike Classic” 28-23. 

  

The Pokes better get their act together if they hope to have any success against 

Boise State (Mountain West) this coming weekend. The oddsmakers have made 

Boise State a 4–5 point favorite over the Pokes. 

  



 
In other games coming up this weekend, The Nebraska Cornhuskers (Big 10) will 

travel to Norman to play Oklahoma. This will be a blowout by the Sooners, as the 

Huskers have not been competitive since leaving the Big 12 in 2011. 

  

This game was set up to honor the 50th anniversary of the game of the century 

(1971), when #1 Nebraska collided with #2 Oklahoma. 

  

Nebraska won the game 35-31, completing the season at number one. 

  

Oklahoma finished the season that year number two, while Colorado (now Pac-

12) closed the season at number three. 

 

That was the only time in history when one conference dominated the final polls. 

Nebraska went undefeated. Oklahoma lost to Nebraska, and Colorado lost to 

Nebraska and Oklahoma. 

  

Upcoming Big 12 games of interest this weekend include Virginia Tech (ACC) at 

West Virginia, Nevada (Mountain West) at Kansas State, Baylor at Kansas (both 

Big 12), Rice (C-USA) at Texas, Iowa State at UNLV (Mountain West), and Florida 

International (C-USA) at Texas Tech. 

  

Baylor and Kansas notwithstanding, conference play begins the following 

weekend. 

  

Side note: The University of Tulsa who played Oklahoma State last Saturday will 

travel to Columbus (Ohio) to play the Ohio State Buckeyes. You can bet the 

Buckeyes will be looking to beat someone up after their loss to Oregon last 

Saturday. 

  

Nationally, there are not too many games on the schedule other than Alabama 

at Florida (both SEC), South Carolina at Georgia (both SEC), Auburn (SEC) at Penn 

State (Big 10), Virginia at North Carolina (both ACC), and Arizona State (Pac-12) 

at BYU (Independent). 

  

This concludes my report for this week. I look forward to talking college gridiron 

next week. 

 


